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Introduction

Breast Cancer is the most frequent cancer in the women 
worldwide (Jemal et al., 2011). The developing countries 
have lower incidence rates but higher mortality rates in 
the affected women. The higher mortality rates in these 
countries are attributed to the disease presentation at 
advanced stages and limited resources for the diagnosis 
and treatment (Moore et al., 2009). The main reasons for 
diagnosis at late stage are low levels of public awareness 
of breast health and lack of screening facilities (Aziz et 
al., 2004). The Breast Health Global Initiative (BHGI) 
developed in 2006, proposed breast health awareness 
as a means of early diagnosis in countries with limited 
resources (Anderson et al., 2006). Pakistan is a developing 
country with limited resources and has the highest 
incidence of breast cancer among the Asian countries, the 
ASR being 69.1 per 100,000 averaged over the years 1998-
2002 (Bhurgri et al., 2006). Breast cancer in this region is 
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Abstract

 The developing countries have higher mortality rates for breast cancer. A reason for this is presentation at 
advanced stages due to low levels of public awareness. Activities are arranged by health authorities of developing 
countries to increase the knowledge of women but their effectiveness has not been evaluated in detail. A multiple 
choice questionnaire with questions about socio-demographic profile and questions about breast cancer knowledge 
was designed in local language Urdu, to evaluate the knowledge of the participants before and after an audio 
visual educational activity in Lahore, Pakistan. Scores of 0-2, 3-5 and 6-8 were ranked as poor, fair and good, 
respectively. Among 146 participants these scores were achieved by 1%, 55% and 45% before activity and 0%, 
16% and 84% after the activity. Overall 66% of participants increased their knowledge score. Younger age, 
higher education, reliance on television as source of information and being a housewife were associated with 
better impact of the awareness activity. For the six knowledge related questions 3%, 5%, 11%, 23%, 33% and 
44% more participants gave correct answers after the activity. However 6% and 7% fewer participants answered 
correctly for 2 questions related to the cause and the best prevention for breast cancer. The study indicated 
that awareness activities are effective to increase the knowledge of women and better impact is associated with 
higher education and younger age of women. The component analysis showed that the questions and related 
presentations using medical terms have a negative impact and should not therefore be used. Analysis of activity 
therefore leads to identification of deficiencies which can be remedied in future. 
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characterized by aggressive disease affecting younger age 
women with late stage presentations (Naeem et al., 2008; 
Khokher et al., 2012). Awareness campaign through public 
health education has the potential of raising the knowledge 
and awareness level of the women for early detection of 
disease. The public health education generally relies on 
mass media and publication of articles in magazines and 
news papers. Talk shows on television or radio and out-
reach programs like lectures and seminars arranged for a 
group of people are also used to increase the awareness. 
Many lectures and seminars are being arranged by the 
local health authorities for increasing the knowledge level 
of women in Lahore, Pakistan. The effectiveness of these 
programs to achieve this objective remains unknown. 
There are many publications to assess the knowledge 
level of different groups of women and their attitude 
towards breast cancer, in the developing countries (Parsa 
et al., 2005; Parvez  and Anwar 2005; Jaffary et al., 2005; 
Ahmed et al., 2006; Karayurt et al., 2008; Kumar et al., 
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2009; Khokher et al., 2012; Radi 2013; Ranasinghe et al., 
2013). There are few articles which report the impact of 
educational activities on the knowledge and practice of 
breast self examination (Yavari P and Pourhoseingholi 
MA., 2007; Gupta et al., 2009; Al-Shammari et al., 
2012) and there is a report which assesses the impact of 
an awareness program on the knowledge level of women 
by comparing the population exposed to this program 
with the population not exposed to this program (Mena 
et al., 2013). However to the author’s knowledge there 
is no published report from a developing country like 
Pakistan with low literacy rate, to assess the impact of any 
particular awareness activity on the knowledge level of 
these women. The present study evaluates the impact of an 
audio visual educational activity on the knowledge level 
of the participants and examines the socio demographic 
features associated with better impact of the activity 
among these women.

Materials and Methods

An awareness seminar for women was conducted by 
the Institute of Nuclear Medicine and Oncology Lahore 
in collaboration with a pharmaceutical company (Sanofi-
Aventis) on 13th February 2010 in Lahore, Pakistan. 
A multiple choice questionnaire was designed in local 
language, Urdu, to evaluate the knowledge level of the 
participants before and after the activity. The questionnaire 
was prepared in duplicate as a set of two papers stapled 
together and marked as Xa (X = Serial number) and 
Xb. Xa was for the participant’s profile information and 
the pre activity knowledge score while Xb was for the 
corresponding post activity knowledge score. Xa had 
three questions related to the socio-demographic profile 
of the participant followed by one question each on 
participant’s own perception of her knowledge level and of 

mammography, source of her information and whether she 
has ever had BSE or CBE. Eight questions were formatted 
to assess their knowledge about basic breast cancer facts. 
Table 1 shows these knowledge related questions with the 
various answer options. 

The questionnaire Xb had the eight questions related to 
their knowledge about basic breast cancer facts only. The 
questionnaires Xa and Xb were stapled together as sets. 
The participants were informed about the questionnaire 
and about the objective of the study. The questionnaires 
were distributed before the activity among those who 
agreed to participate, with instructions to fill in and hand 
over the Xa component before the educational activity. The 
Xb component was to be retained by the same participant 
(identified by the number of X), for filling in and handing 
over after the educational activity. The educational activity 
comprised of three audio-visual presentations in the native 
language Urdu for the verbal component/lecture and 
power point slides for figures and description highlights 
in English. Three presentations lasting for about 20 
minutes each were given. First by the radiologist on “Early 
detection of breast cancer: an overview”, second by the 
surgeon on “Breast examination and surgical treatment of 
breast cancer” and third by the oncologist on “Treatment of 
breast cancer with drugs and radiation”. The presentations 
were followed by the interactive, question and answer 
session. The filled Xb questionnaires were collected after 
the lectures before the session closed.

The data was entered and analyzed by SPSS version 
14. Each correct answer of knowledge related question 
was scored as one and incorrect as zero. Any question not 
attempted was also scored as zero. For the description of 
knowledge level of participants, the score was summed 
up as the knowledge score achieved by each participant 
before and after the activity. Knowledge score of zero, 
one and two was ranked as “Poor”, three, four and five as 
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Table 1. Questionnaire with Questions about Breast Cancer Related Knowledge and the Answer Options
Questions Answer Options

1.What is mammography? A.An X-ray of breast
 B.Examination by a doctor
 C.Some type of cancer treatment
2.Is mammography harmful for the woman exposed to it? A.Yes
 B.No
3.What is the approximate life time risk of breast cancer? A.1 in 10
 B.1 in 100
 C.1 in 1000
4.What is the cause of breast cancer? A.Unknown
 B.Due to some surgery/medicine
 C.Due to contact with any patient of breast cancer
5.What are the symptoms of breast cancer? A.Any lump or change in shape
 B.Any new feeling or pain
 C.Any recent change or new development
 D.Any of the above
6.What is the most important risk factor for developing breast cancer? A.Who has recurrent pain in the breast
 B.Who has not breast fed her children
 C.Who has a positive family history for breast cancer
7.What is the best strategy for prevention of breast cancer? A.Some special medicine/diet
 B.Breast feeding
 C.Screening for early diagnosis and Treatment
8.When does treatment provide maximum chance for cure? A.After diagnosis at early stage
 B.After diagnosis at any stage
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“Fair” and six, seven and eight as “Good”. For association 
of knowledge gain with the socio-demographic features, 
the pre activity and post activity knowledge scores were 
compared on a two point scale of; no change/decrease in 
knowledge score versus increase in knowledge score. The 
participants with correct answers to 8 knowledge related 
questions and pre activity and post activity knowledge 
scores were compared by descriptive statistics.

Results 

The sets of printed questionnaires were distributed 
among 168 participants. Total of 318 single questionnaires 
were received back. 159 of them were Xa and 159 were 
Xb. When arranged as set of Xa and Xb, 151 sets were 
complete while 16 had missing “a” or “b” component of 
the questionnaire. Majority of the participants (80.4%) 
were below 30 years of age, with education between 
10-14 years (56.5%) and majority of them (73.5%) were 
students. 15% participants were 31-50 years old and only 
2% were more than 50 years old. Among the students 36% 
were medical or allied health sciences students. 72% of 
the participants considered themselves knowledgeable 
about breast cancer while 25% had self perception of 
being deficient on the subject. Education was the most 
common source of information about breast cancer (58.4% 
of participants) in the study group followed by Television 
(17%). About equal number of participants did (46%) or 
did not (52%) practice Breast Self Examination (BSE). 
Vast majority (85%) of the women had never undergone 
Clinical Breast Examination (CBE). 

Figure 1 shows the percentage of participants giving 
correct answer to individual breast cancer knowledge 
related question, in the pre-activity (Before) and post-
activity (After) phase. The percentage of participants with 
correct answers increased for all questions except for two 
questions (Q 4 and Q 7). For three questions (Q 3, 5 and 
8) a larger proportion of participants gave correct answers 
after the activity as compared with before the activity. For 
these questions 47%, 33% and 23% more participants 
respectively, answered correctly after the activity, while 
only a small proportion of participants improved on Q 1, 
2 and 6 (5%, 11% and 3% respectively). The proportion of 
participants with correct answers of Q4 and Q7 decreased 
after the activity as 44% of participants answered Q4 
correctly before the activity compared to 37% after 
the activity (difference of 7%) and 91% of participants 

answered Q7 correctly before the activity compared to 
85% (difference of 6%)after the activity.

Five participants did not answer some questions related 
to their socio-demographic features and therefore after 
excluding them, data of 146 participants was available 
for further analysis of association of knowledge gain with 
their socio-demographic features. Figure 2 shows the 
pre-activity and post-activity knowledge scores of these 
participants on a scale of three; “poor”, “fair” and “good”. 
Before the activity, 1% of the participants had poor, 55% 
had fair and 45% had good knowledge score, while it was 
0%, 16% and 84% respectively after the activity. Table2 
shows the gain in knowledge score of these participants in 
relation with their socio-demographic features on a scale 
of; no change/decrease in knowledge score or increase 
in knowledge score. 66% of the participants increased 
their knowledge scores while 34% showed decrease or 
no change in their knowledge score. High proportion 
of women who improved their knowledge scores were 
with young age (< 20 years), Medium and high level of 
education (From Matric to Graduation and more than 
graduation), housewives with no specific profession 

Figure 2. Proportion of Participants with Correct 
Answers to Breast Cancer Knowledge Related 
Questions
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Table 2. Change in the Knowledge Score of Participants 
in Relation to their Socio-Demographic Features
Parameter Number of Decreased or Increased
 Participants Same Score Score

Age
 < 20 yrs 57 28% 72%
 20- 30 yrs 64 38% 63%
 >30 25 36% 64%
Education
 Less than Matric 11 45% 55%
 Matric to Graduation 76 32% 68%
 More than graduation 59 34% 66%
Profession
 House wife 21 19% 81%
 Job 14 50% 50%
 Medical  56 38% 63%
 Student 55 31% 69%
Source of information
 Internet 2 50% 50%
 Magazines 9 44% 56%
 Relatives/Hearsay 19 47% 53%
 Television 27 22% 78%
 Through education 89 33% 67%
Grand Total 146 34% 66%

Figure 1. Knowledge Score of Participants before and 
After the Activity
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and those who relied on Television as their source of 
information.

Discussion

The knowledge of breast cancer symptoms and 
practice of breast self examination is inadequate among 
women living in the developing countries (Ahmed et 
al., 2006; Karayurt et al., 2008; Kumar et al., 2009; 
Khokher et al., 2012; Radi 2013; Ranasinghe et al., 2013). 
However there is evidence of significant improvement 
with the educational and awareness activities (Gupta et 
al., 2009). The most efficient way of creating awareness 
and increasing the knowledge level of the women about 
breast cancer is not known. In the field of health education 
different approaches are used. It is assumed that they 
all raise the level of knowledge but the impact of these 
activities is likely to vary with the type of activity, 
education level as well as the socio cultural background 
and mind set of the participants. Public cancer awareness 
campaigns have been associated with some improvement 
in awareness and early diagnosis of cancer but their 
impact and long term benefits are not clear. A systematic 
review has shown that there is only limited evidence 
that they increase the cancer awareness of communities 
(Austoker et al 2009). Concerns have been raised about 
the misleading presentations in the popular magazines 
regarding breast cancer (Burke et al., 2001) and of using 
them for commercial gains. Mass awareness activities 
including national campaigns, participation in exhibitions, 
events and mass media (magazines, newspapers, etc.) 
have been used at random according to the resources 
or the convenience of the conducting body and the 
cultural background of the specific region but the impact 
in general has never been evaluated or quantified. The 
interpersonal and outreach activities for public health 
awareness like an interactive lecture and small scale 
seminar of the present study, provides the opportunity of 
assessment of their effectiveness in the same setting. This 
may help in planning better and more effective awareness 
activities in future. In order to succeed, the breast cancer 
awareness programs should be structured and tailored to fit 
individual communities (AbdelHadi 2006). To the authors 
knowledge there is no published study which assesses 
the effectiveness of awareness activities aimed at raising 
the knowledge level of the women about breast cancer in 
Pakistan. The present study is an attempt to evaluate and 
quantify the rise in the knowledge level of participants 
after a small scale health awareness activity. This study 
was conducted during one of a series of these awareness 
activities conducted in Lahore, Pakistan. 

Improvement in the knowledge scores of the 
participants in the present study was better among 
younger age group in the teenagers among whom 72% 
showed increase in their knowledge scores compared 
with 64% of the older age group of participants. This is 
in consistence with the fact that young mind is the most 
receptive and impressionable. Studies report variable 
association of breast cancer related knowledge among 
women of different age groups. It has been reported from 
a primary health care setting that older women had poorer 

breast cancer related knowledge as compared to younger 
women (Dolen et al 1997) while a recent study conducted 
on general women population in Kuwait shows that older 
women (>50 years) are more knowledgeable about breast 
cancer related facts (Saeed et al 2014). To the authors 
knowledge there is no reported study to find association 
of age with the improvement in knowledge score after 
the awareness activity. The present study however has 
the limitation of lack of adequate representation of older 
age women among the study participants, as only 2% of 
participants were more than 50 years and only 15 % were 
more than 30 years of age. 

Higher education and literacy has been associated with 
better knowledge and awareness of breast cancer issues 
(Somdatta and Baridalyne., 2008; Khokher et al., 2011; 
Gürdal et al., 2012; Harirchi et al., 2012; Sathian et al., 
2014). A significant proportion of the participants in the 
present study were educated and their knowledge score 
prior to the activity was better than the score reported from 
the university students of Al-Mukalla  city in Yemen. The 
participants of present study had 1%, 55% and 45% poor, 
fair and good knowledge score respectively as compared 
to 59%, 40% and 1.4% from Yemen (Ahmed 2010) and 
a previous report from educational institutions from 
Lahore, Pakistan of 14%, 59% and 27% respectively on a 
three point scale (Khokher et al., 2011).  The pre-activity 
Knowledge score of participants in the present study was 
also more than that of university students of Malaysia 
reported on a five point scale as10.8%, 20.4%, 50%, 18% 
and 0.8% scores ranging from “Very poor” to “Very good” 
(Hadi et al., 2010). In our study the educated groups were 
benefitted more by the activity to raise their knowledge 
score as compared to the low education group (Less than 
Matric). It is possible that some basic education is required 
to get the desired knowledge gain from an activity which is 
relying on many words of English as well as power point 
slides in English. It is therefore inferred that to increase 
the awareness of low education group of population, the 
presentations as well as lectures should all be in the local 
language understood by them.

Mass media campaigns have been shown to produce 
positive changes in the health related behavior across large 
populations (Wakefield et al., 2010).  Majority of women 
participants of the reported studies from developing 
countries narrate television as their main source of 
information (Khokher et al., 2011).The present study has 
shown that the group of participants relying on Television 
as their source of information was the most benefitted and 
the group of participants relying on relatives or hearsay, 
benefitted least from the educational activity and the 
audio visual presentations. Talk shows and documentaries 
on television are an effective source of information for 
the general public. Studies have shown higher health 
awareness and knowledge of people using television 
as their source of information (Khokher et al., 2011; 
Khakbazan et al., 2014). Many women with lower literacy 
in the developing countries however still rely on relatives 
and general hearsay for health issues. They are reluctant 
to consult male health care professionals for breast related 
problems (Hussain and Ansari., 1996) and their negative 
socio-cultural perception about breast cancer along with 
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their belief in traditional medicine is the main reason for 
delay in presentation (Odusanya and Tayo., 2001). They 
prefer to rely on interpersonal exchange of experiences 
and knowledge rather than medical advice. These women 
have many misconceptions and wrong beliefs which 
are communicated to others without any verification or 
evidence. Television as the source of information was 
used by 17% of the study participants compared with 
12.5 %, relying on the relatives or the hearsay. The 12.5 
% participants of the present study, relying on the relatives 
or the hearsay derived little benefit from the audio-visual 
educational activity presented to them as 47% of them did 
not improve their knowledge score. 

The present study showed significant overall 
improvement in the knowledge score of participants 
after the audio visual presentations as 66% of the 
participants improved their knowledge score. When the 
data was analyzed for each question individually level of 
improvement varied for different questions. Maximum 
improvement was observed in Q 3. However for Q4 and 
Q7 a larger proportion of participants answered wrongly 
after the activity (44% of participants answered Q4 
correctly before the activity compared to 37% after the 
activity and 91% of participants answered Q7 correctly 
before the activity compared to 85% after the activity). 
This was unexpected and unintended. The related 
presentation and the construction of the question were 
therefore reviewed. 

When the questions Q4 and Q7 were critically 
reassessed it was observed that Question 4 was constructed 
to assess the knowledge of participants about the myths 
and taboos related to cause of breast cancer and the correct 
answer was that exact cause still remains unknown. 
Question 7 was constructed to assess the knowledge 
of participants about the best strategy for prevention of 
breast cancer with three answer options ( some special 
medicine/diet, breast feeding, screening for early 
diagnosis and treatment) to lay emphasis on screening 
for early diagnosis and treatment (Secondary prevention) 
as primary prevention is not possible. The presentations 
were reviewed and it was realized that no information was 
provided about the possible causes of breast cancer, rather 
many “Risk factors” were described in the presentations 
without giving the audience any concept of the difference 
between Causative factor and a Risk factor. It is therefore 
presumed that the message was not clear and the narrated 
Risk factors were perceived as Causative factors by some 
participants. It is inferred that the general public cannot 
understand the medical terminology of risk factor and the 
difference between a Causative factor and a Risk factor 
should be more clearly described. Similarly the strategy of 
Secondary prevention by early diagnosis and treatment at 
an early stage is a concept of community medicine. For a 
nonmedical person the word “Prevention” is synonymous 
with “Primary prevention” which is simple to understand 
as a preventive strategy where disease is prevented before 
its occurrence. The levels of disease prevention as used 
in public health policy were not described and secondary 
prevention by early diagnosis was not clearly phrased 
as a preventive strategy. It is therefore inferred that the 
women in general public cannot understand the medical 

terminology of various levels of prevention of disease as 
applied in public health, which should therefore be more 
clearly described. The Q7 was in a way linked to Q4 as 
common sense implies that if one knows some specific 
cause of breast cancer like some food or medicine, one can 
prevent breast cancer by refraining from the use of that 
food or medicine. Although the awareness presentations 
were prepared in local language “Urdu” but the concepts 
of “Risk” factor versus causative factor and early diagnosis 
as the preventive strategy, were inadequately translated 
and explained which resulted in decreased knowledge of 
participants on these two questions. This raises the need 
of prior definition of the targets of educational activities 
to raise public awareness and later critical analysis of all 
components of the activity. In case of failure to achieve 
targets as a whole or in part, studies are required to look 
for the causes of unintended results so that they can be 
remedied in future activities.

In conclusion, The breast cancer related knowledge 
is inadequate among women living in the developing 
countries. Knowledge and thereby breast cancer awareness 
is raised by audiovisual educational activities and the 
impact is higher in educated women of younger age groups 
relying on Television/ media for mass communication 
rather than uneducated women relying on hearsay as a 
source of information. The use of medical terms should 
either be avoided in these talks or they should be clearly 
explained in simple local language. Detailed component 
analysis of these activities should be done to identify 
any deficiencies which can be remedied leading to better 
awareness activity achieving higher positive impact on 
the breast cancer awareness of women in the developing 
countries..
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